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Effecu of couple suesses on the pure bending of plates In somt" simple- caees of ieotro~r 
materiul haw rccC'ntly been d18CllSS('d by Koiter (1 96~) nnd HoffmEin (1964). The objt-ct ~( 
of this note IS to prove that simple f'xpressions faT the dlsplacementB and bending momente 
cnn also he obtained when the material of the plate hos either orthogonal c]satlc symmC'trV-
or is cylindrically aeolotropic. 
INTRODliCTION 
III a Cosserat continuum we have not only the small strain tensor 
1:j, = { (uoj + U,j) (cf. Koiter 1964, equation 31) (I) 
but .1'0 the twist curvature tensor 
(2) 
correspondmg 10 Ihe deformation. Components of Ki, With i=j are 
twists and those with i"j are curvatures. 11, is the di.placement vector 
and, 
w. = ! f'lJi Ullj 
is the small rotation vector. The couple stress tensor P.i, is given by the 
equations 
P.i, = R,k" + R,k;. 
where Il, and B, are moduli of curvatures. 
Equations of equilibrium in the absence of body fOIces and body 
couples reduce to 
ali; = O. .. (3) and p.Jij = l;jk aji = 0 ... (4) 
MATERIAL WITH ORTHOGONAL SYMMI!TRY 
Solution of the probl,m: The stress strain relations in the case 
of material with three orthogonal planes of elastic symmetry are given by 
(cf. Love p. 161) 
... (5) 
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(T") __ (L) (II') Tex - M ltx 
TO N In 
We assume the displacements to be given by 
u = k, zx 
v = k,y! 
UJ = _ ~.2 + ~2 yl +.! z' 
2 2 2 
... (6) 
1 .. (7) 
where fe, and k, are components of curvatures and P is a constant to be 
determined. By equation (1) the non-zero stress components are '" = k,z, 
'" = - k,z, E" = pz From equation (2) the non-zero twist curvature 
components are obtained as k" = fe" k" = k, . (8) 
Values assumed [or the displacements make 
'" will also be zero if 
GP = Fk, - Ok, ••. (9) 
It is also found that the stress equations of equilibrium :lte satisfiod. 
The statistically equivalent stress couples per unit width of section for 
" plate of thickness hare 
~" 
M., = ~ (z T .. + I',,) dz 
·h12 
h' . 
= (Ak, - Hk, + GP) 12 + h (B,k, -I- B,k,) 
I/O 
M,. = ~ ( - Z T" + I',.}dz 
-1112 
•• (10) 
- ( Rk, - Bk, + FP) Ii ( B, k, + B,k, ). . .. (11) 
where Bland B, are the moduli of curvatures characteristic of the material. 
The Curvatures in terms of the stress couples are given by 
( PGh3)( Rk') ( Hh') ( PFh') M.,- 12 "B 1 +12 - hB'-11 M"+12 
k, =- (Ah')( Bh') ( Eh') , 
·12- + hll, liE, -I- 12 - hB, - If 
.. (12) 
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( PFh8\/ Ah' ) ( HlIP)( OPAl) 
_ My. + 12l~lh+hB, -IIB,- 12 M"-T2 
k, - (AhS) ( Bh') ( Bhl). 12 + liB, hB'1- 1"2 - .hB, -Ii 
... (13) 
Sptcial ca8e (l): Uniaxia.l bending. 
With M" = 0 
( M _ PGh')(hB Bh") _ PFh" (hB _ Hh~) 
" 12 ' + 12 12 ' 12 
k, = (~; + hB, )(IIB, + ~f) - (hBo _ ~~)' 
PFh'(Ah' B h)' _ (hB _ Hh') (M _ GPIIS) 
12 12 + , • 12 " 12 k.=(~~' +~-)(B,h+ ~~')- (hB. - ~~'r· 
Special caBe (11): Oylindrical bending. 
The moment curvature relations corresponding to those derived by Koiter 
and' Hoffman may be obtained by putting k, = 0 
II" M., = (w4k, + OP) - + hB,k, 
12 
( HhS ) PF'" M,. = k, hB, - 12 12'" 
Special case: (/ TT) Pure lwist. 
when M" = M,,, 
[ h' ] Ph' Ph' _ M., h(B,-B,)+ 12 (B+H) -12 (GB,+FB,I-l44(BG-FH) 
1:, - ( All' ) ( BiI' ) -(~ JihBT 
-- +/iB, hE, + - - irB, - - ' 
12 12' 12 
[ h' 1 Pl.' Ph' M., h(B,-BiH -' (B+H) + -(JlB,+GB,l+ .-(AF-GH) ~ _ 12 12 144 
- ( A.h! ) ( BII') ( Bh' )' - + hB, " 118,+- _. 1IB,--
U U U 
CYUNPRICAL AEOLOTROPY 
In the of case of cylindrical aeolotropy we have the stress strain relatiolls 
... (1) 
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'u = CA.. Su 'I".cr - eMs"J 'f" = Ct,a,. .. (21 
For the unifonn bending of a circular plate we assume In this else 
II, =.1:.. } 
II. = 0 
k P 
II. = -1"" + T" , 
.,,(3) 
where P is a constant to be detennined Here C '. 8 •• ) are the cylindrical 
coordinates with the origin at the centre of the plate and the axis of • 
perpendicular to it. 
With the above componen. of displacement the stress components 
become 
T" =. (ke" + kc" + Pou ). 
1 .. = • (w" + 1:011 + Pc .. ). 
T" = • (.l:e" + kc" + pc"). 
'I",c = 'I'cr = T,. = O. 
} 
It 'is .found that !he stress equations of equilibrium are satisfied. 
The rotation,component w. = _1_ (}~ _ am) = i, 
2 a. ar 
and the ,couple stress component 1', is gJ.ven by 
a 
1', =B Or OJ, =B. 
The statically eqUivalent stress couple M, is given by 
til 
M, = \ C.T" + 1',) d. 
-II/I 
hi 
= - (W'1 + h .. + PelB) + BIlIo. 12 
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